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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION Received SEC
WASHINGTON D.C 20549

MAR 2013

DIVIsION Dc

cORPORATION FINAIlC

Washington DC 20549
March 142013

Ronald Mueller Act
________________

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP
Section___________

shareholderproposalsgibsondunn.com Pule 14p-

Public
Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 2013
AvaIIabIlIty_

Dear Mr Mueller

This is in response to your letters dated January 2013 and February 202013

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Bank of America by Kenneth Steiner

We also have received letters on the proponents behalf dated January 2013

January 30 2013 February 202013 and February 212013 Copies of all of the

correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at

http//www.sec.aov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noactionll4a-8.shtmL For your reference

brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address

Sincerely

TedYu

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16



March 14 2013

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Cornoration Finance

Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 2013

The proposal recommends that the board take the steps necessary to adopt

bylaw to limit Bank of Americas directors to maximum of three board memberships

in companies with sales in excess of $500 million annually

We are unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8i2 Accordingly we do not believe that Bank of America

may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i2

We are unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8iX6 We are unable to conclude that Bank of America would

lack the power or authority to implement the proposal Accordingly we do not believe

that Bank of America may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on

rule 14a-8iX6

Sincerely

David Lin

Attorney-Adviser



flIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance beheves that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240 t4.8 as with other niatters under the proxy

iles is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions.staff considers the infonnation furnishedto itIy the Company
in support of its intŁxttion to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as aiiy information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Althàugh Rule 14a-8k does not require any cornmuzucat ons from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by theCômmission including argument as to whether or notactivities

proposed to betaken would be violativeof the statute orrüle involved The receipt by the staff

of such infonnation however should not be construed as changing the stafFs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respct to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether.a company is obligated

to includç shareholdcr.proposals in its proxy matciial Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commi sion enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of a.company from pursu ng any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

February 21 2013

Offie of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

lOOFStreetNB

Washington DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Bank of America Corporation BAC
Curb Excessive Directorships

Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is in regard to the January 2013 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal

The proposal gives the board the discretion to take the steps necessary and the board has duty

not to violate the law

In pressing its fallacious argument the company was also incomplete in failing to address the

fact that shareholder proposals to declassify the board can be cured by adding words to revise

the proposal so that it will not affect the unexpired terms of directors elected to the board at or

prior to the upcoming shareholder meetin

This is to request
that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

bevoteduponinthc20l3proxy

cc Kenneth Steiner

BAC Corporate Secretary bac...corporate_secretarybankofalfleriCa.C0m
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February2O2013

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100F Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Re Bank ofAmerica Corporation

Supplemental Letter Regarding the Stockholder Proposal ofKenneth Steiner

Securities Exchange Act of1934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

On January 2013 we submitted letter the No-Action Request on behalf of our client

Bank ofAmerica Corporation the Company notifying the staff ofthe Division of

Corporation Finance the Staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission the
Commission that the Company intends to omit from its proxy statement and fbrm of proxy

for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Stocitholders collectively the 2013 Proxy Materials

stockholder proposal the Proposal and statements in support thereof received from John

Chevedden on behalf of Kenneth Steiner the Proponent regarding limits on the number of

boards on which director may serve

The No-Action Request indicated our belief that the Proposal could be excluded from the

2013 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rules 14a-8iX2 and 14a-8iX6 because the Proposal

would cause the Company to violate Delaware law and because the Company lacks the

power or authority to implement the Proposal

On January 2013 and January 302013 the Proponent submitted letters to the Staff

responding to the No-Action Request the First Response Letter and the Second Response

Letter respectively The First Response Letter states that the No-Action Request does not

cite any specific proposal words that call for any director who does not meet the proposed

requirements or who lapses from the proposed requirements to be terminated before his term

expires The Second Response Letter further states The word terminstion is not in the

proposal However the word deter is in the proposal and deter means to discourage or totiy

top
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The Proposal seeks to use bylaw amendment to limit directors to specified number of

board memberships It specifies no exception other than in one circumstance where the

director may have brieftemporaiy situation above the limits in the ProposaL Thus it

allows for no exception for situations in which directors surpassing of the board

membershiplimit is not anticipated to be brief such as if the sales of company on whose

board the director serves increase from below $500 million to above $500 million

The supporting statements to the Proposal indicate that the Proposal is intended among other

things to deter our directors fromaccepting further director assignments Notwithstanding

the argument in the First and Second Response Letters that the Proposal is meant to deter
certain actions the language ofthe Proposal would implement that objective by requiring the

Company to adopt bylaw to limit directors from service on certain number of boards

As indicated in the No-Action Request under Delaware law the Company cannot adopt

bylaw that would limit directors ability to serve based on qualification event that

would apply after the director is elected Nothing in the language of the Proposal indicates

that the limit is to apply only before candidate joins the Board In fact the supporting

statements explicitly state that the Proposal is intended to deter our directors from accepting

further director assignments mpking clear that the Proposal is intended to apply after an

individual has already become director of the Company The Proponent has offered no

expifinfition ofhow the Proposal would be intended to operate so as to limitdirectors to

service on maximum number of boards other than by attempting to disqualify them from

continued service on the Companys Board Therefore we continue to believe that the

Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i2

We also continue to believe that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8iX6 because

the Company lacks the power to ensure that its directors will not exceed the board

membership limit set forth in the Proposal As noted in the No-Action Request the

Company cannot ensure that the sales of company on whose board Company director

serves will not increase from less than to more than $500 million In this respect the

Proposal is similar to proposals considered by the Staff that requested companies to adopt

policy prohibiting any current or former chief executive officer. ofanother publicly-

traded company from serving on the Boards Compensation Committee In response to

those proposals companies noted that the proposals required members of companys

compensation committee to not be chief executive officer of publicly traded company at

any time during the directors service on the committee and did not provide an opportunity or

mechanism to cure the automatic violation that would result in the event memberof the

compensation committee becomes chief executive officer See e.g Honeywell

International Inc avail Feb 18 2010 citing Staff Legal Bulletin No 14C June 282005

proposal is drafted in manner that would require director to maintain his or
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her independence at all limeswe permit the company to exclude the proposal under

rule 14a-8iX6 on the basis that the proposal does not provide the board with an opportunity

or mechanism to cure violation of the standard requested in the proposal. The Staff

consistently concurred that each such proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8iX6 on

the basis that it does not appear to be within the power ofthe board of directors to ensure

that each member of the compensation committee meets the requested criteria at all times

See also The Goldman Sachs Groiq Inc avail Mar 25 2010 Allegheny Technologies Inc

avaiL Mar 12010

The First Response Letter seenis to suggest that director who ceases to satisfy the

limitations set forth in the Proposal may stay on the Companys Board of Directors until the

next election at which time the director would be disqualified from re-nomination

However this suggestion is inconsistent with the language ofthe Proposal which allows an

exception only for brief temporary situation Again the precedent cited above is

instructive as the Staff there rejected the argument that cure provision drafted to address

one situation could be read broadly to afford cure for other situations Specifically in

Honeywell the Staff rejected the proponents argument that language allowing the proposal

to be implemented so that it does not affect the unexpired terms of previously elected

directors provided cure to the situation where director might subsequently become the

chief executive officer of publicly traded company

Based upon the foregoing analysis and the Companys No-Action Request we respectfully

request that the Staff concur that it will take no action ifthe Companylexciudes the Proposal

from its 2013 Proxy Materials

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any

questions that you may have regarding this subject Correspondence rgarding this letter

should be sent to sharthoIderproposalsgibsondunn.com If we can be of any further

assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at 202 9554671 or Jennifer

Bennett the Companys Associate General Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary at

980 388-5022

Sincerely

Ronald Mueller

Enclosures
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cc Jennifer Bennett Bank ofAmerica Corporation

John Chevedden

Kenneth Steiner

1O144CSSOi2



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

February 202013

OflIce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Conunission

100 Street NE
Whington DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Bank of America Corporation BAC
Curb Excessive Directorships

Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is in regard to the January 2013 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal

The company failed to provide one example of current director not already meeting the

requirements of this proposed by-law It has been 40-days since the company first submitted its

no action request

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commissionallow this resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 2013 proxy

Sincerely

cc Kenneth Steiner

BAC Corporate Secretary bac_corporate_secretarybankofatnerica.com



JOHN CBEVEDDEN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

January 30 2013

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

lOOFStreetNE

Washington DC 20549

Rule 14-S Proposal

Bank of America Corporation BAC
Curb Excessive Directorships

Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is in regard to the Januaiy 72013 company request concerning this rule 14-B proposal

The company iX6 way of thinking depends on full acceptance of the company 1X2 way of

The word termination is not in the proposal However the word deter is in the proposal and deter

meansto discourage or to by to stop

Regarding the use of the word temporary the company is aware of thepractice of refereeing to

einplcees who work for several years at company being described as temporary employees

Although it is not believed necessary the proponent is willing to slightly change one sentence to

theseword

The bylaw should also specif how to address situation where director may have bs4ef

tomporory situation above these limits

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

bevoted upon in the 2013 proxy

cc Kenneth Steiner

BAC Corporate Secretary bac_corporate_secrabankofamerica.ccin
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January92013

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commiision

100 Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Bank of America Corporation BAC
Curb Excessive Directorship

Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is in regard to the January 2013 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal

The company overstates the proposal The company does not cite any specific proposal words

that call for any director who does not meetthe proposed requirements or who laps from the

proposed requirements to be terminated before his term expires This is precatoly proposal that

does not seek to micromanage the company in adopting its provisions

The company has number of Governance Guidelines at

http/fmvstor.bankofumnerica.comFphoaix.ænmlc71595p4rol-

govguidelincsfbidFNh6K5kWsER
that apply to director qualifications If the company position is worthwhile it should give

vzmp1es of bow directors got tinated before their term expired by not adhering to these

requirements and examples of directors who were terminated before their tenn expired when

some of these requirements were first adopted

The company does not cite any words in the second paragraph of the proposal that are focuses on

tcrrninatio

Adoption of this proposal would deter our directors from accepting further director assignments

that would rob them cdthe adequate time to deal with the complex and troubling problems of our

company Adoption would also deter our nom.nnflon comniittee from seeking new directors who

would not have adequate time for effective oversight

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

bevoteduponinthe2ol3 proxy

Sincerely

cc Kenneth Steiner

Jennifer Bennett Jennifer.Bennettbankofamcrica.com



Rule 14a-S Proposal November 262012
PripI Curb Excessive Directorships

RESOLVED Shareholders recommend that our Board lake the steps necessary to adopt bylaw

to limit our directors to maximum of board memberships in companies with sales in excess of

$500 million mnIly The maximum of board memberships includes each directors

membership on our boani This limit would be increased to such board memberships for

directors permanently retired and under age 70 The bylaw should also specify how to address

situation where director ntay have brief temporary situation above these limits

of this proposal would deter our directors from accepting finther director assignments

that would rob them of the adequate time to deal with the complex and troubling proWens of our

company Adoption would also deter our nomination committee from seeking new directors who

would not have adequate time for eflbctive oversight

GMIt The Corporate Library an independent investment research finn said our company has

struggled with long list of ongoing legal problems In recent years our company completed

number of controversial acquisitions paid out billions in executive bonuses accepted $35 billion

in emergency fmvling from the US government and allowed our former CEO to walk away

with $83 million in severance pay

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to protect shareholder value

Curb Excessive Directorships Proposal
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January 2013

VIA E-MAL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and xcbange Commission

lOOFStreetNE

Washington DC 20549

Re Bank ofAmerica Corporation

Stockholder Proposal ofKennelh Steiner

Secwities Erchange Act of1934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Bank of America Corporation the Company
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders collectively the 2013 Proxy Materials stockholder proposal the

ProposaF and statements in support thereof received fim John Chevedden on behalf of

Kenneth Steiner the Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commissionthe

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2013 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008 SLB 141 provide that

stockholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the Stafi Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commissionor the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copyof that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB l4D

Bijsselo Century Oty Deltas Oen.j Djj pi i4nfl thselas -Munich- New Yck

ange County- Palo Mo- Pans- San Fanciaco- S8o Paulo- Slnppcre shtngon D.C
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal Mates

RESOLVED Shareholders recommend that our Board take the steps

necessary to adopt bylaw to limit our directors to .ainaximum of board

memberships in companies with sales in excess of $500 million minually

The maximum of board memberships includes each directors membership

on our board This limit would be increased to such board memberships for

directors permaumtly retired and under age 70 The bylaw should also

specify how to address situation where director mayhave brief

temporary situation above these linllts

copy of the Proposal as well as related correspondence from the Proponent is attached to

this letter as Exhibit

BASES FOR EXCLIJSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may

properly be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8iX2 because the Proposal would cause the Company to violate

Delaware law and

Rule 14a-8iX6 because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement

the Proposal

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8Q2 Because Implementation

Of The Proposal Would Cause The Company To Violate Delaware Law

Rule 14a-8i2 allows the exclusion ofaprcposal if implementation of the proposal would

cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign law to which it is subject For

the reasons set forth in the legal opinion provided by Richards Layton Finger P.A

regarding Delaware law the Delaware Law Opinion the Proposal is excludable under

Rule 14a-8l2 because implementatiOn of the Proposal would cause the Company to

violate Delaware law See.Exbibit

As explained in the Delaware Law Opinion under Delaware law director qualification

requirement cannot operate so as to disqualify nd end the term of sitting director The

Proposal recommends that the Companys Board of Directors the Board adopt bylaw

that would limit the Companys directors from serving on more than total of three or in
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some cases four boards of companies with sales in excess of $500 million However as

addressed in the Delaware Law Opinion bylaw that would purport to impose condition

on service that would apply after director was elected and terminate sitting directors

service on the Board for failure to meet the condition would not be valid under Delaware

law Therefore If the Proposal ware implemented director who qualifies for service on the

Board under the Proposal at the timehe or she is first elected could cease to satisfy the

proposed bylaw limitation ifeither the director was subsequently elected to the bosnia of

other companies with sales in excess of $500 millionor ii the sales of other companies on

wose boards the director sits subsequently increase from less than to more than $500

million As such the Proposal violates Delaware law because it seeks to implement bylaw

amendment that would purport to limit the ability of director to continue to serve until the

end of the directors term based on statusdr events occurring after the directors election.1

On numerous occasions the Staff has concurred with the exclusion of stockholder proposal

under Rule l4a-8i2 where the proposal if implemented would conflict with state law

For example inJohnson Johnson avail Feb 162012 the Staff concurred with the

exclusion of proposal that like the Proposal requested bylaw amendment that would in

certain cases limit directors ability to serve on the boards compensation committee where

the company furnished state law legal opinion confirming that the requested bylaw would

violate state law In PGECorp avaiL Feb 142006 proponent submitted

stockholder proposal requesting that the companys board initiate an appropriate process to

provide that director nominees be elected or reelected by the affirmative vote of the

majority of votes cast at an annual shareholder meeting The Staff concurred that the

proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-82 where the company argued that it conflicted

with California statute requiring that directors be elected by plurality vote See also Bank

ofAmerica Corp avail Feb 11 2009 where the Staff concurred with the exclusion under

Rule 14a-8i2 of proposal for the Company to amend its bylaws to establish board

We note in this regard thatmany companies adopt corporate governance policies that

place limits on the number of boards on which director may serve As policies

corporate governance guidelines arc applied before director is elected and rely upon

voluntary compliance by directors and can be waived by the board in appropriate

circumstances Here however the Proposal specifically requests action via adoption of

bylaw that would purport to impose limit on the number of boards on which director

can serve and provides an exception for only brief temporary situation which for the

reasons discussed in the Delaware Law Opinion would be invalid under Delaware law

because it would purport to terminate the term of sitting director who ceased to meet

the qualification
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committee and authorize the board chfrman to appoint members of the committee since the

proposal would violate state law

Therefore we believe that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8i2 because as

explained in the Delaware Law Opinion implementation of the Proposal would cause the

Company to violate Delaware law

IL The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-86 Because The Company
Lacks The Power OrAuthority To Implement The ProposaL

company may exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8i6 ifthe company would lack the

power or authority to implement the propoaI As such the Proposal may be excluded

under Rule 14a-8i6 because the Company cannot ensure that director once elected will

continue to satisfy the board service limits that would be imposed under the Proposal Le
that director who at the thne of election and qualification served on no more than three or

in some cases four boards of qompanies with sales in excess of $500 million will continue to

so qualify during the directors entire term Under Section 109b of the Delaware General

Corporation Law companys bylaws may contain any provision not inconsistent with law

or with the certificate of incorporation relating to the business of the corporation the

conduct of its affairs and its.rights or powers or the rights or powers of its stockholders

directors officers or employees Thus while bylaws may confer rights or powers upon

directors they cannot purport to restrict the conduct of directors individual affairs

Accordingly the Company could not through bylaw prevent director from exceeding the

board service limitation proposed in the Proposal And as discussed in the Delaware Law

Opinion bylaw that purported to disqualify sitting director as result of an increase in the

number of boards on which the director serves would be invalid under Delaware law

The Propos$ in seeldng to place qualification limitation on directors that would apply

after they are elected to the Board is comparable to proposals that have sought to impose

COflbflU3fl peiidszi qualification .requirements on directors In Staff Legal Bulletin No
14C June 282005 SLB 14C the Staff provided guidance on the application of

Rule 14a-8i6 to these types of stockholder proposals stating

Our analysis of whether
proposal that seeks to impose independence

qualifications on directors is beyond the power or authority of the company to

implement focuses primarily on whether the proposal requires continued

independence at all times In this regard we would agree with the

argument that board ofdirectors lacks the power to ensure that its chinnfin

or any other director will retain his or her independence at all times As such

when proposal is drafted in manner that would require director to

maintain his orher independence at all times we permit the company to
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exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8i6 on the basis that the proposal does

not provide the board with an cpportLmity or mechanism to cure violation of

the standard requested in the proposal

Just as with independence requirements the Company would not be able to ensure that

director would continue to satisfy the board service limits that would be imposed under the

ProposaL As discussed in Part above director who qualifies for service on the Board

under the Proposal at the time he or she is first elected could cease to satisfy the limitations if

either the director was subsequently elected to the boards of other companies with sales in

excess of $500 million or iithe sales of other companies on whose boards the director sits

subsequently increase from less than to more than $500 million While the Proposal would

allow for temporary exception to the service limitation where director may have brief

temporary situation above these limits the Proposal does not provide an exception or cure

mechanism for situations where directors service on more than two or in certain cases

three other companies boards Is not expected to be temporary

In accordance with SLB 14C the Staff consistently has concurred in the exclusion of mllAr

stockholder proposals where the proposal does not provide an exception or cure mechsmism

for situations where the proposed standard ceases to be satisfied For example in Exxon

Mobil Corp avail Jan.21 2010 recon denied Mar 232010 and Time Warner Inc avail

Jan 262010 recon denied Mar 23 2010 the Staff concurred with the exclusion under

Rule 14a.8i6 of proposals requesting that the board adopt as policy and amend the

bylaws as necessary to require the Lchair of the of to be an independent

member of the In each instance the Staff concurred that the proposal was beyond

the boards power to implement and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8iX6 In Time

Warner the Staff noted that it does not appear to be within the power of the board of

directors to ensure that its chairman retains his or hot independence at all times and the

proposal does not provide the board with an opportunity or mechjiithm to cure such

violation of the standard requested in the proposal

Siniilnr to the proposals considered in the numerous nQ-action letters noted above the

Proposal would impose standard that applies not just at the time that director is first

elected but requires continued compliance and does not provide the Company with an

opportunityor mechanism to cure the situation if director ceasesto qualify for reasons that

do not constitute brief temporary situation Unlike the situation where company may
be able to cure chairmans loss of independence by naming new independent chairman

here company cannot cure director ceasing to satisfy the specified standard Therefore

consistent with the Stafls guidance in SLB 14C and in the no-action letters cited above

because the Proposal provides an exception for only certain but not all possible situations

where director maycease to satisfy the standard that would be imposed under the Proposal
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the Proposal is beyond the power of the Board to implement and is excludable under

Rule 14a-8i6

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any

questions that you mayhave regarding this subject Correspondence regarding this letter

should be sent to shartholdexprcposalsgibscndunn.com If we can be of any further

assistanceinthismatterpleasedonOthesIatetocaHmeat2O2955-8671 orJenniferB

Bennett the Companys Associate General Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary at

980 388-5022

Sincerely

Ronald Mueller

Encloanres

cc Jennifrr Bennett Bank of America Corporation

John Chevcdden

Kenneth Steiner

101427551.13
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11/26/2812 19 FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1 PA 61/03

Kenneth Steiner

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

OFFICE OF THE

Mr Charles Holliday NOV 26 2012

Chairman of the Board CORPORATE SRCRETMY
Bank of America Corporation BAC
lOON Tryon St

Charlotte NC 28255

Phone 704 386-5681

Deer Mr HoIiday

purchased stock in our company because believed our company had greater potential My
attached Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted in support of the loutterm pcrfonnance of our

company My zuposuI Is for the next simnal shareholder meeting will meet Rule 14a-8

requirements inclndng the continuous osw.iershlp of the required stodc value mdii ae the date

of the retçective shareholder meeting My submitted format with the abareholder-siqiplied

emphasis Is intended to be used for dxdiive proxy publicathm This is myproxy for John

Cbevcddcn andor his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company aed to act on

mybehalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal and/or modification of It for the forthcoming

shurcb.older meeting befrre during and aftef the forthcoming shareholder meeting Please direct

all future commw.icatione regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

to facilitate prompt and verifiable commnulcations Please idoufify this proposal as my proposal

This letter does not cover proposals.that arc not rule 14a-8 proposals This letter does not grant

thepowertovote

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Dkvctois is preciated in support of

the long-twm performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal

F111Pt1Y emmLFISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

/o.jo-i
Kenueth Date

Rule 14a-8 Proponent since 1995

cc Lauren Mogensen

Allison Rosenstock allisoncsosenstock@bankothmerica.cozn

PX 704-409-0350

lX 980-386-1760

FX 704-409-0119
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Rule 14a-8 Proposal November 262012
Proposal Cuib Lreessive Directorships

RBSOLVED Shareholders recomen that oi Board ta the steps uroessaiy to adopt bylaw
to limit our directors to maximum of board memberships In companies with sales in excesa of

$500 million annually The 11a11mum of board menthetships includes each directors

membership on our board This limit would be increased to such board memberships for

directors permanently retired and under age 70 The bylaw should also specify how ta address

situation where director may have brief temporary situation above these limits

Adoption of this proposal would deter our directors fin accqathg firthor director assignments

that would rob them of the adequate time to deal With the complex and troubling problems of our

company Adoption would also deter our nomination committee from seeking new dhctars who
would not have adequate time for effective oversight

OMI/rhe Corporate Library an Independent investment research finn said our company has

straggled with long list of ongoing legal problems in recent years our company completed

number of controversial acquisitions paid out billions in executive bonuses accepted $35 billion

in emergency fiinding from the U.S governine and allowed our former CO to walk away
with $83 million in sevore pay

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to protect shareholder value

Cvrb Excessive Directorships ProposaL
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Notes

Kenneth Steiner
FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 spOflSOYCd this proposal

Please note that the title of the proposal LS part of the proposal

Thunber to be gned by the company

This proposal is believed to ccofovn with Staff Legal Bulletin No l4B CFSeptember 152004

including emphasis added
Mcosdlngly going foiward we believe that it would not be appropriate for

companies to exclude supporting statement language andlcr an entire proposal In

reliance on rule 14a-8IXS In the following circumstances

the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported
the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or

misleading may be disputed or countered
the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions maybe

Interpreted by shareholders In manner that Is unfavorable to the company Its

directors or Its officers andlcr

the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or referenced source but the statements are not

identified specifically as such
We beHave That it Is appropriate uædernde 14a-8 for companies to ddress

these objections In their statements of opposition

See also Sun Microsystems Inc July 212005
Stock will be held imill after the annual meeting mid the proposal will be presented at the Anmii

metnig Please acknowledge this propl prompdy by 1FtSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1
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Re SokIxder Pronosal Sü1initted fly ICennethSteinet

LdiesndOenfl

We 1yç.t as special Pe1wzge coqn.sei Baf ineiica orporntioii

Delawas pora the Cppaufl connectin with proposal the ProposaF

submitted by Kenneth Steiner the PrcponŁnt whisk the Pmponent atates that he intends to

at the On$nys 20 13 annUal metiiig stkho1deU in this oæIiCtibB yOu haVexLiopthin as to certain mattçunerbe Qeneral a1on Lwof State of

Delawaiethe eeii Corjxnetion Iwh1

Ror purpoes of rendering our opinion as expressed herein we 1ye been

furnished and have reviewed the following docuxnents

the Anindad Restated Certificate of Incorporatibn of the Conpany as

nendedthrough Angust3I20l the Càtiflcate of Incorporation

Ii the Byas of the Company as amended and restated aSof1ebruar1 242011

and

thoroposal

With aespectto tbefbrcgoing donnfnts we have assume the genuinenessoHn 51 the incumbciioy authory legal and power aid legal capacity under

all plicable laws.and.xegulalions ofeacbof.theofficcrsand otherpersons and.enlitiºs signing

or w1s sigaure aieat upon eh of laid doclimc oi on behalf ofthe parties theito

kthe IfOti to autbenuc Qflgmais of ali dgient sutmntted to us as oeitified

tithrniqft$tat e1erfronje or oth copies and that the foregoing documents inihe

fonts submitted to us thr our review have not been and will not be altered or amended any

respect
material to our opinion as expressed .herein .For the purpose ofxàidering our opinionas

herein we 1mw not tevieWed any doenment other than tiiedocthnenis set fOfth above

an excopt as set forth in this onnion we assume there dsts no pxviston of any sueb other

document that bears upon or mconistent wJh our opinion expressed herein We have

independeutfactual mw igationofourown butrather have relied solely upon the

foregoing dbcUmeæts the statements and information set forth therein and the additiOnal matterS

Cinç Rodney square 920 North IC1g Street Wi DE 19801 PhOM302-651-7700 FaX 302-651-7701

RLFI 7780324v.5

www.rLcom
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recited or assumed herein all of which we assume to be true complete and accurate in all

mate respects...

The Proposal

The Proposal reads as follows

Resolveck Shareholders recommend that our Board take steps

necessary to adopt bylaw to limit our directors to madmum of

board memberships in companies with sales in excess of $500

million Imwuhlly The niximum of board memberships

includes each directors membership on our board This limit

would be increased to such board memberships for directors

permanently retired and under age 70 The bylaw should also

specify how to address situation where director may have

brief temporary situation aboyc these limits

The Proponent states that Adoption of this proposal would deter our directors

from accepting further director assignments that would rob them of the adequate time to deal

with the complex and troubling problems of our company Adoption would also deter our

nomineting committee from seeking new directors who would not have adequate time for

effective oversight

We have been advised that the Company is considering excluding the Proposal

from the Companys proxy statement for the Annual Meeting under among other reasons Rules

14a4i2 and 14a-86 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended.

Rule 14a-8i2 provides that registrant may omit proposal from its proxy statement when
the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign

law to which it is subject Rule 14a-8iX6 allows proposal to be omitted if the company

would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal In this connection you have

requested our opinion as to whether under Delaware law the implementation of the Proposal

if adopted by the Companys stockholders would violate Delaware law and ii the Company

has the powG and authority to implement the Proposal

For the reasons set forth below the Proposal in our opinion would violate

Delaware law if implemented and 01 is beyond the power and authority of the Company to

Discussion

The Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the Company the

Board adopt Bylaw that would limit the number of Board memberships on which the

Companys directors can serve at three companies with sales in excess of $500 millio iuichidrog

the Company or in the case of directors who are permanently retired and under age 70 four

such Board memberships including the Company The only way under Delaware law to effect

R121 7780324v.5
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such limitation would be to make it qualification for membership on the Board However for

the reasons set forth below such qualification would be invalid under the General Cporation
Law

Section 109b of the General Corporation law provides

The bylaws may contain any provision not inconsistent with law or with the

certificate of incowoiation relating to the business of the corporation the conduct

of its affairs and its rights or powers or the rights or powers of its stockholders

directors officers or employees

Dcl 109b emphasis added Thus pursuant to Section 109b any bylaw provision

that conflicts with the General Corporation Law or the Certificate of Incorporation is void We
turn therefore to consideration of whether the bylaw amendment in the Proposal is inconsistent

with law or with the certificate of incorporation

The Pronoul Violates Section 141b of the General Cornoratlon Law

Under Section 141b of the Genemi Corporation Law either the certificate of

incorporation or the bylaws may prescribe qualifications for directors The Court of Chancery

has held that Section 141bs authorition of qualifications contemplates reasonable

qualifications to be applied at the front end before directors terms commences when the

director is elected and qualified Kuiz Ho1brook 989 A.2d 140 157 Dcl Ch Feb

2010 revd on other arounds CrownJMAK Painers LCvjurz 922 A.2d 377 Del 2010
Triplex Shoe Rice HutcJis Inc. 152 342351 Del 1930 holding that

bylaw requiring director to be stockholder mandated stock ownership prior to entering into

office

While the stockholders thus cannot elect as director person that does not meet

valid qualification the iluie to have or loss of qualification does not disqualify sitting

director from continuing until the end of the directors term Section 141b of the General

Corporation aw also provides that director shall hold office until such directors successor is

elected and qualified or until such directors earlier resignation or removal Del 141b
Thns Section 141b.recognizes three means by which the term of current director can end

when the directors successor is elected or qualified ii upon the directors resignation or iii

upon the directors removal Section 141b does not contemplate that current directors term

can end by any other means including as result of disqualification Kuiz 989 A.2d at 157

holding that light of the three procedural means fbr ending directors term in Section

141b do not believe that bylaw could impose requirement that would disqualify director

and terminate his service Thus bylaw cannot disqualify sitting director

Because it is not limited in application to the initial election of director and does

not exempt sitting directors from the applicability of its provisions and in light of the comment
in the supporting statement that the Proposal is designed to deter directors from accepting

further director assignments that would rob them of the adequate time to deal with the complex

RLFI 7780324v.5
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and troubling problems of our company it appears the purpose and intent of the proposed bylaw

is to cause persons wh accept more than the requisite number of directorships to be iramcdiatey

disqualified from serving on the Companys Board Otherwise there could be no deterrence

Thus the Proposal seeks to end the terms of any sitting directors wbo accept more .than the

requisite number of directorships by means of disqualification The Proposal would imptse the

same limit on sitting director if for example the sales of one of the other companies of which

the director is member of board increase from less than $500 million to more than $500

million

The Delaware Court of Chancery and Supreme Court recently coandered whether

bylaw provision that imposed new qualification for service as director could result in the

termination of sitting directors service in Kurz Holbrook The case arose from

dispute involving competing consent solicitations for control of EMAK Worldwide Inc

EMAK In connection with the consent solicitations one competing faction sought to amend

EMAKs bylawsto among ether things reduce the size of the board and effectuate the i1iiii5aI

of certain sitting directors thereby maintsiining its control of the board and mooting the

competing consent solicitation In the lawsuit that followed the validity of the bylaw

amendments among other things was challenged

In evaluating the validity of the proposed bylaw amendments the Court noted that

bylaw amendment that establishes qualifications
for directorship and provides that director

who ceases to meet them could no longer serve on the board is not valid under Delaware law

More specifically the Court held that in light of the three procedural means for ending

directors term in Section 141b do not believe bylaw could impose requirement that

would disquali and terminate his service at 157 The Delaware Supreme Court affirmed

the Court of Chancerys holding that bylaw that would result in ending current directors term

in that nnm not contemplated by Section 141b is invalid Crown EMAK Partners.LLC 922

A.2d at 400 Airaas Inc Mr Products Chemicals Inc. Aid 1182 1995 DeL

2010 holding that stockholder adopted bylaw amendment was invalid because it amounted

to 4fgpj removal of sitting directors without the requisite vote of the stockholders

In addition while the corporation through its bylaws may confer rights and powers

upon its directors the bylaws cannot purport to restrict the conduct of its directors outside their

capacity as directors of the corporation Dcl 109b providing that bylaws may

contain any provision not inconsistent with law or with the certificate of incorporation relating

to the business of the corporation the conduct of its affairs and its rights or powers or the rights

or powers of its stockholders directors officers or employees Accordingly the Company

could not through bylaw prevent director from exceeding the board limitation as set forth in

the Proposal While bylaw could provide that
person

who exceeds the board limitation set

forth in the Proposal would not be eligible for renomination at the next annual meeting of

stockholders bylaw cannot prevent sitting director from joining the board of directors of

another company as condition to being able to serve out the remainder of the directors terms

RLFR 778O34v.5
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Thus to the extent the Proposal seeks to end the terms of sitting directors who

accept more than the requisite number of directorships it violates Section 141b and is

unlawfuL

The Pronosal Violates the Prohibition on Directors Removhi Other Directors from Office

The Proposal requests that the Board effect the proposed bylaw ameiIirent

seeking to limit the number of directorships that director can hold at any given time As noted

above the bylaw amendment would purport to disqualify and terminate the terms of sitting

directors It tires purports to request that directors in essenee adopt bylaw that could result in

the disqualification or removal of other directors It is well-settled under Delaware law that

directors do not have the power to remove other directors from office Nevins

Bivan 885 Aid 233 252 n.70 DeL Ch 2005 elaware law does not permit directors to

remove other directors 884 Aid 512 Del 2005 To the extent the Proposal seeks to

require directors to adopt bylaw that would have the effect of disqualifying sitting directors the

Proposal violates Delaware law

Couclusloi

Based upon and subject to the foregoing and subject to the limitations stated

herein it is our opinion that the Proposal if implemented would violate Delaware Jaw and that

the Company Jacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal

The foregoing opinion is limited to the laws of the State of Delaware We have

not considered and express no opinion cii the laws of any other state or jurisdiction including

fuderal laws regulating securities or any other federal laws or the rules and regulations of stock

exchanges or of any other regulatory body

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the

matters addressed herein We understand that you may furnish copy of this opinion letter to the

Securities and Exchange Commission and to the Proponent in connection with the matters

addressed herein and we consent to your doing so Except as stated in this paragraph this

opinion lettcimay not be furnished or quoted to nor may the foregoing opinion be relied upon

by any other person or entity for any purpose without our prior written consent

Very truly

P. 4-

CSB/JJV
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